Vocal Compositions

Songs with Piano

Album of collected Songs, No. 2 Keys, Complete

A Cloud of May (Blow in Breezes), Op. 17, No. 3 Keys

Airy Bacon, Op. 20, No. 4, Two Keys

April Garden (Chansons de L'Amour), Op. 5, No. 3, Two Keys

At Twilight, Op. 12, No. 5, Two Keys

Autumn Serenade (Hersheyfield), Op. 3, No. 1, Two Keys

Auto upon Miss Little Heart, Op. 11, No. 5, Two Keys

Before the Daybreak, Op. 13, No. 5, Two Keys

Book of Songs, A, Op. 20, Two Keys, Complete

C. A. Earl Beale, Op. 20, No. 2, Two Keys

In the Night (In der Nacht), Op. 20, No. 2, Two Keys

Life (Le Vie), Mefrace, Two Keys

Life Among Them, Little Girl, Don't Cry

Little Boy Blues, Op. 13, No. 4, Two Keys

Mailman, How Sweet (Moi), Two Keys

Marv, Merry lads, Two Keys

Memories (To Her Chamber Window), Op. 13, No. 6, Two Keys

Oh, That We Were Moving, Op. 10, No. 5, Three Keys

Old Song, An (Une Vieille Chanson), Two Keys

One Spring Morning, Op. 3, No. 2, Two Keys

On the River, Op. 16, No. 1, Two Keys

Oh, That We Were Moving, Op. 10, No. 5, Two Keys

When the Land Was White with Moonlight, Op. 20, No. 3, Two Keys

Rosary, The, Three Keys

Slumber Song, Op. 7, No. 2 (arranged for the organ by E. H. Lemar)

Vocal Compositions - Continued

Barefoot, The (Hair's a-dripping), Op. 17, No. 1, Two Keys

Sketchbook (Songs and Piano Pieces), Op. 12, Complete

A. Ha. In the lovely Month of May (Une mandoline, couleur de vert), Op. 13, No. 4, Two Keys

A. B. In the lovely Month of May (Une mandoline, couleur de vert), Op. 13, No. 4, Two Keys

A. C. In the lovely Month of May (Une mandoline, couleur de vert), Op. 13, No. 4, Two Keys

A. D. In the lovely Month of May (Une mandoline, couleur de vert), Op. 13, No. 4, Two Keys

A. E. In the lovely Month of May (Une mandoline, couleur de vert), Op. 13, No. 4, Two Keys

A. F. In the lovely Month of May (Une mandoline, couleur de vert), Op. 13, No. 4, Two Keys

A. G. In the lovely Month of May (Une mandoline, couleur de vert), Op. 13, No. 4, Two Keys

A. H. In the lovely Month of May (Une mandoline, couleur de vert), Op. 13, No. 4, Two Keys

A. I. In the lovely Month of May (Une mandoline, couleur de vert), Op. 13, No. 4, Two Keys

A. J. In the lovely Month of May (Une mandoline, couleur de vert), Op. 13, No. 4, Two Keys

A. K. In the lovely Month of May (Une mandoline, couleur de vert), Op. 13, No. 4, Two Keys

A. L. In the lovely Month of May (Une mandoline, couleur de vert), Op. 13, No. 4, Two Keys

A. M. In the lovely Month of May (Une mandoline, couleur de vert), Op. 13, No. 4, Two Keys

A. N. In the lovely Month of May (Une mandoline, couleur de vert), Op. 13, No. 4, Two Keys

A. O. In the lovely Month of May (Une mandoline, couleur de vert), Op. 13, No. 4, Two Keys

A. P. In the lovely Month of May (Une mandoline, couleur de vert), Op. 13, No. 4, Two Keys

A. Q. In the lovely Month of May (Une mandoline, couleur de vert), Op. 13, No. 4, Two Keys

A. R. In the lovely Month of May (Une mandoline, couleur de vert), Op. 13, No. 4, Two Keys

A. S. In the lovely Month of May (Une mandoline, couleur de vert), Op. 13, No. 4, Two Keys

A. T. In the lovely Month of May (Une mandoline, couleur de vert), Op. 13, No. 4, Two Keys

A. U. In the lovely Month of May (Une mandoline, couleur de vert), Op. 13, No. 4, Two Keys

A. V. In the lovely Month of May (Une mandoline, couleur de vert), Op. 13, No. 4, Two Keys

A. W. In the lovely Month of May (Une mandoline, couleur de vert), Op. 13, No. 4, Two Keys

A. X. In the lovely Month of May (Une mandoline, couleur de vert), Op. 13, No. 4, Two Keys

A. Y. In the lovely Month of May (Une mandoline, couleur de vert), Op. 13, No. 4, Two Keys

A. Z. In the lovely Month of May (Une mandoline, couleur de vert), Op. 13, No. 4, Two Keys

Four Hands

Op. 6, Three Danzas

Op. 12, Three Tunes

Op. 6, Country Dance (arranged from the Depth)

Op. 9, No. 3, Love Song (from the Sketchbook)

Op. 9, No. 1, Love Song (from the Sketchbook)

Op. 9, No. 4, Country Dance

Op. 13, Water Scenes

Op. 18, No. 1, Water Scenes

Op. 18, Two Tunes

Op. 16, In Arcady

Op. 17, No. 2, Country Dance

Op. 18, No. 2, Country Dance

Op. 19, No. 3, Country Dance

Op. 19, No. 4, Country Dance

Op. 19, No. 5, Country Dance

Op. 19, No. 6, Country Dance

Op. 19, No. 7, Country Dance

Op. 19, No. 8, Country Dance

Op. 19, No. 9, Country Dance

Op. 19, No. 10, Country Dance

Op. 19, No. 11, Country Dance

Op. 19, No. 12, Country Dance

Op. 19, No. 13, Country Dance

Op. 19, No. 14, Country Dance

Op. 19, No. 15, Country Dance

Op. 19, No. 16, Country Dance

Op. 19, No. 17, Country Dance

Op. 19, No. 18, Country Dance

Op. 19, No. 19, Country Dance

Op. 19, No. 20, Country Dance

Op. 19, No. 21, Country Dance

Op. 19, No. 22, Country Dance

Op. 19, No. 23, Country Dance

Op. 19, No. 24, Country Dance

Op. 19, No. 25, Country Dance

Op. 19, No. 26, Country Dance

Op. 19, No. 27, Country Dance

Op. 19, No. 28, Country Dance

Op. 19, No. 29, Country Dance

Op. 19, No. 30, Country Dance

Op. 19, No. 31, Country Dance

Op. 19, No. 32, Country Dance

Op. 19, No. 33, Country Dance

Op. 19, No. 34, Country Dance

Op. 19, No. 35, Country Dance

Op. 19, No. 36, Country Dance

Op. 19, No. 37, Country Dance

Op. 19, No. 38, Country Dance

Op. 19, No. 39, Country Dance

Op. 19, No. 40, Country Dance

Op. 19, No. 41, Country Dance

Op. 19, No. 42, Country Dance

Op. 19, No. 43, Country Dance

Op. 19, No. 44, Country Dance

Op. 19, No. 45, Country Dance

Op. 19, No. 46, Country Dance

Op. 19, No. 47, Country Dance

Op. 19, No. 48, Country Dance

Op. 19, No. 49, Country Dance

Op. 19, No. 50, Country Dance

Op. 19, No. 51, Country Dance

Op. 19, No. 52, Country Dance

Op. 19, No. 53, Country Dance

Op. 19, No. 54, Country Dance

Op. 19, No. 55, Country Dance

Op. 19, No. 56, Country Dance

Op. 19, No. 57, Country Dance

Op. 19, No. 58, Country Dance